Attention Twirlers: Butler University is seeking competitive Twirlers with the skills listed below for the Fall 2019 Marching Season. If you are interested in being a part of the Butler University Marching Band as a Featured Twirler, please submit a Youtube link to our Twirling Instructor, Jennifer Elsbury at: jen.elsbury@live.com and to Dr. Smith mjsmith3@butler.edu.

If you prefer to submit a DVD, please mail it to:

Butler University Twirling Auditions
4600 Sunset Avenue
Lilly Hall 016
Indianapolis, Indiana, 46208-3485

Deadline: We must have all videos submitted by April 1, 2019.

Skills Required

- 2 spin vertical and horizontal
- Variety of catches and contact material
- Toss illusion, cartwheel or front walkover
- Two baton
- Three baton (preferred not mandatory)
- Rolls (fishtails, elbow rolls)
- Dance skills
- A great smile and performer

We would like to have a video of a solo routine and a show twirl/freestyle routine to your choice of music. In the solo routine, we would like it to include vertical, flats, finger twirls and rolls. In the show twirl/freestyle routine, we would like it to be choreographed to music of your choice. This might be a great opportunity to add in some multiple baton work. Please introduce yourself in the video, tell us a little about yourself, and what you will be performing in the video.

If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to email our twirling instructor: Jennifer Elsbury at: jen.elsbury@live.com and to Dr. Smith mjsmith3@butler.edu.